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Welcome to 2018
Welcome to the 2018 growing season.

Our customer base continues to grow, much of it due to ‘word of mouth’
recommendations from existing customers, so thank you to everyone who purchased
our products and recommended them to others.
We understand that the start of the season is a very busy time and with this in mind, we
will be spreading out our offers to help accommodate this busy period. Our Spring Offer
will run in February offering a discount on selected products. The Summer Offer will
bring you our Special Summer Mulch at a discounted rate, so look out for this coming
through email or online at the end of May. As the season comes to a close at the end of
September, we will bring you our Autumn Offer again with discounted prices to allow you
to prepare your garden for the winter.
We have over the last few years been able to hold most of our prices however they
have increased slightly this year, mainly due to the rising production costs.You will find all
prices clearly marked next to the product.

Wishing you all a succesful and productive gardening season.
From all at Garden Solutions.

How to Contact Us
freephone:

08000 430 450

e-mail:

enquiries@gardensolutions.info

web: 		

www.gardensolutions.info

post: 		

Freepost RRZR-KGEE-EEGT
		Garden Solutions
		Ballencrieff
		Longniddry
		EH32 0PJ

www.gardensolutions.info

08000 430 450

Why Choose Us?
Proven Success. Repeat orders from over three thousand satisfied customers.

Local Conditions. Product more suited to local soil and climate conditions than the big
name products.
Professional Users. Customers include many large country estates throughout Scotland,
National Trust for Scotland, various local councils including Edinburgh, Glasgow and Dumfries
& Galloway, specialist growers, landscape contractors, allotment societies and gardening clubs.
Quality Guarantee. Full no quibble refund if not totally satisfied with products (valid for
28 days).
Environmentally Friendly. Our basic ingredients of mushroom compost, draff and milled
bark are by-products of various local manufacturing processes. Our plastic bags are produced
from recycled plastics.
Local Business. Most products obtained locally and local services actively supported.
Delivery Service. Free within Edinburgh, East Lothian & Midlothian for orders over £35.
For areas outwith these counties, delivery can be calculated on the delivery pages in this
catalogue or please phone for a quote.
Easy Ordering. By post, phone, email, or via our website.
Payment. Debit or Credit Card, Cash or Cheque.
No Waiting In. If you are not at home your order will be deposited as per your prior
instructions.
Quantity Discount. Spend over £100 on small bags and receive 5% discount.

How to use this catalogue
To illustrate how to fill out the order form we have used the example of Reshredded Mushroom
Compost. In each product description you will find the Product Name, Code and Unit price on
the first line. Bag volume or weight will be listed in the descriptions.
Product Name

Reshredded Mushroom Compost			

Code

RMC	

Unit Price

£4.95

Transfer these details to the order form as shown below, along with the quantity you
require. If you are posting this to us make sure you fill in your name, address and telephone
number and delivery instructions.
Product Name

Code

e.g. Reshredded Mushroom Compost

RMC

08000 430 450

Volume/ Qnty
Weight Req
50L Bag

10

Unit
Price

Sub Total

£4.95

£49.50
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Soil conditioning
And Mulching
Trials have consistently shown that a healthy soil, rich in humus and organic matter will
encourage stronger plants and greater biodiversity within gardens.
One teaspoon of your garden soil will contain literally millions of bacteria, fungi, protozoa etc.
all of which need organic matter which they break down into humus and nutrients for your
plants.
In the natural world there is a constant cycle of plant debris returning to the soil to be
converted back into humus. Just look at any woodland or area of natural growth and you’ll see
nature following its traditional pattern.
In domestic gardens, we break this cycle in the interests of appearance. This is why it is
so important that you put organic matter back into the soil. It’s also much better to apply
composted material.
You can fork in organic matter but apart from being hard work
this can disturb delicate balances within the soil, only really
recommended if your soil is compacted or truly bereft of organic
matter.
Ultimately the best method of soil improvement available to
domestic gardeners is to mulch all bare soil (i.e. spread material
over the surface) to a depth of at least two inches
(5cm) with any available composted organic matter.
The benefits are clear and well established :
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintains soil moisture levels
Provides frost protection for sensitive roots and microorganisms
Ensures a continuous supply of material for the bacteria and
micro-organisms to break down and provide plant humus and
nutrients
Maintains stable soil temperatures
Prevents soil splash during heavy rain or watering
Encourages broader ecosystem within your garden
Increases worm population
Suppresses weeds
Improves appearance of beds and borders
Plants are stronger and healthier
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MULCHES
All our mulches come in 50 litre bags and we suggest a 2 inch covering. Coverage up to 1.5
square metres per bag.

Special Summer Mulch		
SSM	
£7.95
A two inch layer of this product over your beds will result in stronger, healthier plants,
less weeding, conserved moisture, a higher worm population, increased microbial activity
and as an added bonus it looks really good too! The micro-organisms in your soil draw
down the unique blend of materials to create humus, and the naturally occuring nutrients
together with added summer fertiliser and calcified seaweed provide all the required
minerals and trace elements to keep your plants fully nourished.
Special Winter Mulch		
SWM
£7.95
This product, with added calcified seaweed and winter fertiliser, compliments the above
product and is used by most customers as an end of season top up to help strengthen
the root structure of their plants and shrubs during the winter. An additional benefit of
the mulch is to keep the soil temperature higher over the winter leading to increased
microbial activity, less damage to sensitive roots and a higher survival rate of worm eggs
with the consequent increase in humus being formed during the following season.
Ericaceous Mulch			EM
£7.95
This mulch has been formulated to suit acid loving plants with the base ingredients
of draff (roasted barley from the production of malt) and composted bark and is an
excellent replacement for peat. The draff provides a gentle source of N:P:K for plants.

Rose Growers Mulch			
RGM
£8.20
A blend of composted horse manure, composted bark, calcified seaweed and bone meal.
This will provide an attractive environment for your roses to develop into strong healthy
plants and suppress weeds. Simply spread a generous two inch layer around your roses,
having weeded and soaked the ground.
Bark Mulch				BARK
£5.90
Simply a bark mulch to give a pleasing contrast in surface texture on any bare ground.
Ideal for paths and large shrub beds where a woodland look is wanted.

08000 430 450
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Composts & Peat
All our composts come in 50 litre bags.

Multi-Purpose Compost				MPC

£6.05

A good quality multipurpose compost. We use
it extensively for seed sowing, growing our own
bedding plants and potting up.

Left: One of our polytunnels of bedding plants
Below: African Marigold flowers in Multipurpose
compost
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Composts & Peat
Ericaceous Compost					ERIC

£6.65

This carefully formulated compost,
with a naturally acidic pH, is
the one to use for success with
rhododendrons, camellias, azaleas,
heathers and other lime hating plants.

Left: Rhododendron grown in Ericaceous
compost

General Purpose Peat				PEAT

£5.10

While we are happy to supply our customers with peat, which we source from areas
that are not of special scientific or scenic interest, we would recommend the use of our
Ericaceous Compost as a growing medium or our Ericaceous Mulch as a mulch or soil
conditioner for acid loving plants.

John Innes Enriched Multipurpose Compost

JIMP

£7.70

Not sure whether to use a John Innes or multipurpose? Here’s the solution; all the
benefits of a John Innes with the ease and confidence of a multipurpose. Use for pricking
out, rooting, transplanting and potting on. Made with our own sterilised soil.

Tree & Shrub Compost				

TREE

£6.15

This premium compost contains a balanced blend of ingredients enhanced with bone
meal to give a gradual release of nutrients to the growing plants. Mix into the soil as you
fill in the planting hole.

08000 430 450
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Composts & Peat
Hanging Basket Mix 				

HBM

£8.20

Our Hanging Basket Mix has been
formulated to give a slightly lighter more
easily watered compost with added watergel
and an increase in slow release nutrients
giving better feeding qualities for the plants.
The superb moisture retaining properties
mean your baskets stay moist but not
waterlogged.
One bag will fill approximately three to four
16” or five 14” hanging baskets.
Above: Various herbs in one of our baskets

Left: Illumination Begonia
hanging basket
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Composts & Peat
Plantermix					PMIX

£6.10

No more mixing soil and compost or manures
for your tubs and planters, we’ve done it for you!
We’ve also added some slow release nutrients
and calcified seaweed to keep your plants healthy
right through the season.
Our plantermix has consistently produced
good crops of potatoes and proved excellent
for vegetables grown in containers. Flowers and
herbs grown in tubs produce strong healthy
plants, all with no need for extra feeding. Does
not tend to dry out as quickly as Multipurpose
compost. Tomatoes produce good trusses with
less requirement for extra liquid feeding. Ideal
product to fill newly constructed raised beds.

Top right: Courgettes in plantermix
Middle: A crop of Apache potatoes
grown in Plantermix.
Bottom: One of our
showstand planters
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Soil conditioners
All our soil improvers come in 50 litre bags and should be dug, forked or rotovated into the soil.
We suggest a two inch covering. Coverage up to 1.5 square metres per bag.
Reshredded Mushroom Compost			
RMC
£4.95
This remains one of our most popular products, it’s clay busting properties are legendary
and it’s lime content helps release locked up nutrients already in your soil. Easily worked
and excellent value for money.
Because of a slightly higher pH it is not recommended for ericaceous plants (our
ericaceous compost or mulch is recommended for plants requiring a more acid soil
type).
If you’ve got sticky heavy soil, this is definitely the one for you!
We would recommend at least a 3 inch covering followed by digging this into the soil.
Coverage up to 1 square metre per bag.
Farm Yard Manure					FYM
An excellent universal soil improver packed with loads of natural
nutrients. It can be used in any situation and is particularly suitable
for medium to light soils. It is fully composted, attractive in
appearance and an absolute joy to work with.

£6.10

We have been using Farm Yard Manure as a growing medium for our
tomatoes and courgettes with great results.
Right: Our own tomatoes grown in FYM.
Enriched Organic Manure				EOM
£7.70
For those wanting a premium product, high in naturally occurring nutrients and humus
forming organic matter then this is it. Fine, dark, easily worked and boosted with
calcified seaweed to provide a wide spectrum of trace elements. Will enhance the
structure of all soil types and is ideally suited for high amenity areas.
Dark Composted Forest Bark			
DCFB
£8.05
This bark has been milled. It has an attractive dark brown appearance and pleasing aroma.
Wholly organic, this material can be used for soil improvement and mulching. May be
applied any time of year onto weeded, levelled and, if in Spring or Summer, well watered
ground. Suitable for all areas of the garden and all plants, shrubs and trees.
Horse Manure					HM
£6.65
This traditional product is much favoured by the rose growers. Fully composted, milled,
easily worked and with added bone meal. It can be used as a general soil improver
throughout the garden.
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FERTILISERS
Please pay careful attention to application rates, DO NOT OVER APPLY!
Spring/Summer Fertiliser		
SSF		
10kg Tub
£15.20
					SSF5		5kg Tub £8.20
Apply throughout the garden including the lawn to encourage strong healthy growth.
Apply at 30g per sq m (1oz per sq yd) N:P:K 27:6:6
Autumn/Winter Fertiliser		
AWF		
10kg Tub
£15.20
					AWF5		5kg Tub £8.20
Apply throughout the garden including the lawn to encourage strong root structure and
winter hardiness. Apply at 30g per sq m (1oz per sq yd) N:P:K 0:20:30
Growmore Plus			
GROW+
10kg Tub
£9.25
					GROW+5
5kg Tub £5.15
A good all round fertiliser for use during the growing season throughout the garden,
including the lawn. Apply at 30g per sq m (1oz per sq yd) N:P:K 16:16:16
Lime					LIME		10kg Tub £7.20
					LIME5		5kg Tub
£4.60
This ground limestone product contains calcium carbonate which helps to neutralise acid
soils. Apply at 100g to 200g per sq m (3oz to 6oz per sq yd)
Bone Meal				BONE		10kg Tub£12.80
					BONE5
5kg Tub £7.70
Organic slow - release root building plant food as used in some of our mulches and
composts. Nutrients recommended for trees, shrubs, roses and other plants.
Feeding recommendations: Tree planting and ground preparation 70g per sq m. Roses
and vegetable plots 135g per sq m. N:P:K 3.5-17-0
Westland Lawn Dressing		
DRESS		
25Litre Bag
£6.15
Westland Lawn Dressing levels lawn surfaces, promotes strong root growth and improves
drainage. Made from sterilised loam, sand, peat and perlite. Apply at any time of the year
although Autumn and Spring are preferable. Application rate 2 litres per sq m.
Westland Lawn Sand			
MOSS		
16kg Bag
£13.50
This is a traditional method of controlling moss during Spring, Summer and Autumn.
The nitrogen gives a boost to the grass and results in short term greening up.
Apply at 80g per sq m (2oz per sq yd). Coverage 200 sq m per bag.

08000 430 450
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Top Soil, Gravel
AND De-Icer
Topsoil 				TOPS		25kg Bag £4.70
Light sandy loam, friable, packed with natural organic matter and full of humus. Use in
tubs, raised beds or for digging in new plants. We only sell topsoil by the 25kg bag, this is
approx 30 litres per bag.

Coarse Sharp Sand			
CSS		
25kg Bag
£4.20
A traditional method of soil improvement is to incorporate Coarse Sharp Sand into
heavy soils. This helps to physically open up the structure of the soil and aid drainage of
water and the passage of air. Use this in conjunction with our soil improvers as part of
your soil improving strategy and for making a free draining planting mix.
Potting Grit				GRIT		20kg Bag£4.90
Nominal 4-7mm Westland horticultural grade lime-free washed coarse grit.
Recommended for top dressing pots, alpines and rock plants cacti and succulents,
aquariums and pools.
Gravel					GRAV		20kg Bag£4.90
Nominal 6-10mm. Westland horticultural grade lime-free washed quartzite gravel.
Recommended for paths & drives, pools and water features, crocking and drainage, top
dressing pots, rock gardens, ring culture, aquariums and pools.

10mm Drainage Gravel		
WEEG		
25kg Bag
£3.90
This pea gravel is perfect for creating narrow drainage slits in waterlogged heavy
ground. Cut two inch wide spade depth slits in the pattern of a herring bone leading to
a soakaway or other outlet and pour in three to four inches of this gravel. Particularly
good in waterlogged lawns but equally beneficial in borders, especially if the soil has been
opened up with Coarse Sharp Sand.

20mm Drainage Gravel		
BIGG		
25kg Bag
£3.70
When filling new planters, crocks and tubs it is essential to have a layer of drainage
material in the bottom to allow excess water to filter out through the drain holes.
A one to two inch layer of this drainage gravel is ideal.
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Top Soil, Gravel
AND De-Icer
Vermiculite				VERM		
J Arthur Bowers small pack

£7.50

A sterile, lightweight alumina silicate material for seed sowing, pricking out and
houseplant composts. It insulates against fluctuations in surface temperature when used
as a seed covering. When mixed into potting compost it absorbs nutrients, preventing
them from being washed out and then releases them to the plant roots.
Perlite 				PERL		
J Arthur Bowers small pack

£7.50

A sterile, lightweight micro porous volcanic rock for rooting cuttings, pricking out and
incorporating into composts. It absorbs and holds vast quantities of air and moisture to
prevent compaction. It also improves aeration and drainage.
De-Icing Rock Salt			
SALT		
20kg Bag
£7.15
This superior grade UK manufactured de-icer is ideal for paths and driveways. It contains
no hazardous ingredients and is composed of 10mm salt, marl and an anti-caking agent.
This product will keep indefinitely if kept dry.
White Rock Salt			
A more refined salt for de-icing.

08000 430 450

WSALT

20kg Bag

£8.20
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Bulk Bags

The following products can be delivered in open top 1000 litre bags however please be aware
of the delivery restrictions that come with these.
Please make sure that you have adequate access for the delivery lorry (the size of a wheelie
bin vehicle) before ordering. The lorry has a hi-ab to allow the bags to be dropped off the
lorry, we will try to deliver to a suitable area however we can only guarantee a kerbside
delivery and anything further would be at the delivery driver’s discretion.
We will deliver bulk bags using our own vehicles within our designated postcode zones
however if you are out-with these areas then a contract haulier will deliver the bag on a pallet
and this will ONLY be a kerbside delivery.
Please call our office if you have any enquiries regarding delivery of the bulk bags.
Product

2018 Price

Reshredded Mushroom Compost
Bark Mulch

£76.00
£93.40

Farm Yard Manure

£94.60

Plantermix

£96.00

Multipurpose Compost

£96.20

Tree & Shrub Compost

£96.40

Horse Manure &
Ericaceous Compost
Enriched Organic Manure &
John Innes Multipurpose
Special Summer Mulch, Special Winter Mulch &
Ericaceous Mulch

£105.00

Dark Composted Forest Bark

£127.60

Rose Growers Mulch &
Hanging Basket Mix

£129.80

£123.00
£126.00

Quantity Discounts. Spend over £200 and receive 5% discount; orders over £1000 will receive a 10%
discount. Please note, only one discount can be applied at a time.
Delivery Charges for Bulk Bags
Zone

Cost per order

Local

Free

Zone 1

£10

Zone 2

£16

Zone 3

£22

Zone 4

£28
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Order Form
Send to: Freepost RRZR-KGEE-EEGT, Garden Solutions, Ballencrieff,
Longniddry, East Lothian, EH32 0PJ
Product Name

Code

e.g. Reshredded Mushroom Compost

RMC

Discount
Over £100 less 5%

Volume/ Qnty
Weight Req
50L Bag

10

Unit
Price

Sub Total

£4.95

£49.50

Sub Total
Less Discount
Less Voucher

Please see “ Delivery Info ”
page for deliver y charges.

Delivery Charge
Total Payable

08000 430 450
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Order Form
Your Details
Title		Initial			Surname
Address
					Postcode
Telephone				Mobile
Email
Delivery Instructions
Front Path
Driveway
Garage
Back Garden
Please tick the box which best describes where you would like your order placed.
Add further instructions, if required, in the space provided.

Credit Card Payments
Card Number
Valid From			

Expiry Date

Security Code*			

Issue No.

*last three digits in the reverse of your card

Cheque Payments
Cheque enclosed for £			

made payable to “Garden Solutions”

How to Contact Us
tel:

01875 87 11 33 or freephone 08000 430 450

e-mail: enquiries@gardensolutions.info
web:

www.gardensolutions.info

post:

Freepost RRZR-KGEE-EEGT
Garden Solutions
Ballencrieff
Longniddry
EH32 0PJ
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delivery INFO
We do not require you to be at home to receive your delivery - just give instructions with your
order as to where the bags are to be deposited. There may be occasions where someone has to be
in to open a locked gate and we will do our utmost to accommodate such requirements, but this
may entail a delay in your delivery.
We recognise that the bags are heavy and endeavour to place them wherever is convenient for
you within the garden. However, we do ask that in giving us instructions you take into account
any hazards such as slippery steps or narrow openings. Also please be considerate to the delivery
team in terms of distance they have to carry the bags from the truck. Dog owners please ensure
that your dogs will not be a risk to our delivery team. The delivery team are instructed to use their
discretion.

Zone

Postcode

Local

EH1 – EH42

Zone 1

EH43 – EH55, TD1 -TD3, TD13

Zone 2

FK1 – FK3, KY11, TD4, TD6, TD10, TD11, TD14

Zone 3

FK4 – FK7, FK10, KY1 – KY7, KY12, KY13, ML7,
TD5, TD15

Zone 4

FK9, FK11 – FK16, G1 - G45, G51 – G53,
G64 – G75, KY8 – KY10, KY14 – KY16, ML1 – ML6,
ML8 - ML12, PH2 – PH4, TD7 – TD9, TD12

For delivery to postcode areas out with our postcode zones then please contact us for delivery options. We
can use contract hauliers to deliver your order for you.

Delivery of Small Bags
Delivery is free for orders over £35 within Edinburgh, East Lothian and Midlothian.
Single orders that will require multiple runs/vehicles to supply the stock may incur a subsequent
delivery charge. This will be discussed prior to delivery.

Zone

Cost per order

Local

£6 if order is under £35

Zone 1

£6

Zone 2

£12

Zone 3

£18

Zone 4

£24

08000 430 450
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Featured Customer
What does it take to change society? Passion, enthusiasm and
commitment,You Can Cook has this in abundance.
It’s a passion that you can’t help but get on board with once you
understand their promise and willingness to celebrate food, people
and cultures.
You Can Cook organise cookery classes, demonstrations and
workshops within local communities on nutrition and food-related
issues. With over 10 years of commitment, their passion to show
how easy it is to cook and eat healthy meals stands the test of time.
Their pledge to the ethos of ‘you are what you eat’ has created You Can Grow. As with
You Can Cook this is not a quick fix project; it is about planning, building and making a real
sustainable change. Their flagship project is within St Ronan’s Primary School, where they
have built an edible community garden. This is a fantastic site, surrounded by the Southern
Lowland hills the scene is picturesque, add to this the wonders that they grow and it is
truly a sight to see. The project has gained momentum over time and today there are 45
children involved in the garden club.
It is so much more than orthodox education. It’s
subtle learning, in a fun and engaging way. Children
of all ages, backgrounds and abilities come together
to look after the plot and experience what it is like
to eat food made with ingredients that they have
grown themselves.

Above: Growing plot
ready to go.
Right: Edible garden in
full bloom!

continued after order form...
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Featured Customer
Garden Solutions supply much of the compost and manure for this fully organic site. Asked
why they use Garden Solutions products here and in their other You Can Grow projects they
said, “In order to inspire others to get out there and try growing you need to know that it is
going to work. So we had to make sure that the produce we were growing worked and for
that we needed a good base; a good compost or manure. Garden Solutions gives us that, we
can plant and grow in the knowledge that it will work, producing an end product that you can
hold, cook and eat. Only then you are more likely to get others out there growing food for
themselves.”

You Can Grow are also helping out with the schools and in the local community with the
Square Metre Project.You Can Grow give people their own 1 square metre frame filled with
compost and manure, and then give them instructions of what they can grow and how to
go about it. The aim of this is to show that even with the smallest of spaces you can grow
multiple types of produce.
When talking to the staff you can hear and see the enthusiasm for the work they do. The
project at St Ronan’s PS will soon be handed over to the community with You Can Cook
stepping back. They have put everything in place to allow the community to sustain the site,
spreading that enthusiasm; making a real change in the local area.
Through everything they do their joy of growing and cooking is clear to see. If you wish to
find out more, please visit their website at www.youcancook.org.uk

08000 430 450
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